
 

Supplement Guide 
These are the supplements almost every expert and study agree 
should be in your fitness plan. Click the links (in alphabetical order) 
to look at each one in depth, including pros, cons and dosing 
strategy.

• BCAAs – Your body needs sufficient quantities of all amino acids 
in order to maximise muscle growth. Of these, the three 
branched-chain amino acids (leucine, isoleucine and valine) are 
most vital. BCAAs are a great source of protein for those who are 
dieting and counting calories

• Arginine - For better blood flow  
Produced naturally in the body, this non-essential amino acid 
improves performance by increasing the production of nitric oxide. 
This is a powerful vasodilator, which widens the blood vessels, 
increasing blood flow to muscles and enabling better delivery of 
nutrients and oxygen to promote muscle recovery and growth.

• Beta-Alanine - The pump promoter 
Also known as the one that gives you the infamous “pump”. 
Research suggests beta-alanine improves endurance levels during 
weight-training sessions by increasing available ATP and carnosine 



in the body. Couple it with creatine and your results could be even 
better.  Produced naturally in the body, this non-essential amino acid 
improves performance by increasing the production of nitric oxide. 
This is a powerful vasodilator, which widens the blood vessels, 
increasing blood flow to muscles and enabling better delivery of 
nutrients and oxygen to promote muscle recovery and growth.

• Creatine – One of the safest and most-researched supps 
available, creatine is vital for aiding short bursts of muscle 
contraction and explosive power. Great for weight training and 
strength sports, it is best taken after a session alongside a 
carbohydrate source.

• Fish Oil – Omega 3 fatty acids are integral to our general health 
and provide benefits in a number of areas, such as cognitive 
function, fat burning and hormonal output. Many of us struggle to 
get enough oily fish in our diet so supplementing with a fish oil 
supp is one way around this.

• Greens – Similarly to fish oil, you can (and should) obtain all the 
vital nutrients you need from a diet rich in leafy greens, but if your 
diet is lacking in that regard, a greens powder can make up the 
shortfall. As a rule of thumb, ensure your chosen greens powder 
contains adequate amounts of fibre, antioxidants, digestive 
enzymes

• Vitamin D – In northern climates that don’t experience a great 
deal of sunlight during the winter, your vitamin D levels can drop 
dangerously low. Testosterone output, bone density, energy 
production and overall mood can suffer. After years of petitioning, 
UK public health bodies last year finally advised on its 
supplementation. Heed their words.

• Whey Protein – Whey is rich in the BCAAs that repair sore 
muscles and trigger growth. What makes it a particularly useful 
supplement is its high quantity of leucine (the most potent amino 



acid) and rapid digestion. It's ideal pre or post-workout, and can 
be combined with casein for a meal replacement.

• Casein - Pre-bed protein.  
A form of protein found in dairy products – it makes up around 80% 
of cow’s milk, for example. It has long been thought of as the 
“bedtime” protein and taken overnight to drip-feed the muscles, but 
recent studies suggest it’s beneficial at any time and can even 
outstrip the effects of whey under certain circumstances. If you have 
the budget, micellar or hydrolysate casein is higher quality and more 
easily absorbed by your muscles.


